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HOW TO

ORDER
✷

✷ Select your individual or multiple bulb
requirements from our ‘Daffodil’ and
‘Collection’ Ranges.

✷ Please use the convenient order form

enclosed; if unavailable, use a separate
sheet of paper. (Minimum order of
$35.00 applies.)

✷ PAYMENT: Please include payment

with order. (Cheque, Bankcard, Visa,
Mastercard, Money Order).

✷ Bulbs may be ordered from this

Catalogue until the end of the current
bulb season (March 31, 2001). Order
early to avoid disappointment.

✷ POSTAGE: All orders are POST FREE
✷ Post your order to:
Reply Paid No. 25
J N Hancock & Co
Jacksons Hill Road
MENZIES CREEK VIC 3159
AUSTRALIA

✷ Bulbs will be professionally packed

and posted to you during February
and March, 2001.

✷ Comprehensive Cultural Notes are
included with each order.

✷ See page 31 for classification of
daffodils.
INTRODUCING the Ashburner family;
Christine, Will, Jessica and Simon. We
would like to thank Rex and Kath Breen
for easing us into the myriad of tasks
involved with Daffodil farming and the
tremendous goodwill of Hancock’s
existing customers. We look forward to
providing the old-fashioned family-based
service long associated with Hancock’s.
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When you order named daffodils
from this Catalogue, we will include
a FREE gift of bulbs, specially
selected for you, appropriate to
your order.
Daffodil Bulb
Order Value

Bonus Bulbs
Valued to

Over
Over
Over
Over
Over

$ 6.75 (A)
$ 9.95 (B)
$14.25 (C)
$16.95 (D)
$21.95 (E)

$ 55.00
$ 80.00
$120.00
$140.00
$175.00

FREE LABELS: when ordering quality
bulbs from this Catalogue, you will receive
attractive, quality plant labels, free of
charge, for each daffodil variety ordered.
Once clearly labelled, the labels will
identify your most prized bulbs for the
coming season.
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This selection of newly released,
high quality varieties, gives you a
unique opportunity to be among the
first to grow these daffodils in your
home garden setting!

DAFFODILS

2001 Limited
release

NE
W

NE
W

Siberian Pink

Kerfuffle
KERFUFFLE: 2 W-WWY
A unique decorative flower. The
striking spreading corona is heavily
frilled and has unique ‘fingers’. As it
ages, the colour changes to pure white
matching the pointed perianth. Bred
by Hancocks. Mid.
12 for $49.50
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25. $4.95 per bulb

SIBERIAN PINK: 4 W-P
Extravagant large double pink; with
multiple layers of broad white petals
and flesh pink petaloids. Bred in USA.
Very tall, strong stem. Mid-late.
5 for $109.50
3 for $69.95, $24.95 per bulb

NE
W

NE
W

Quidditch

Volcanic Eruption
VOLCANIC ERUPTION: 2 W-GRR
A gorgeous breakthrough flower. The
neat, pleated corona is crowned by
intense red colouration that bleeds to
the base. Offset by the pure white
perianth. Bred by Hancock’s. Tall,
strong stem. Mid. Winner farm
naming competition September 2000.
5 for $67.95
3 for $41.50
$14.50 per bulb

QUIDDITCH: 2 W-O
A pleasing bloom that presents well.
The flat orange cup is heavily ruffled
and is complimented by the creamywhite perianth. Bred by Hancocks.
Tall, strong stem. Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb
PRECOCIOUS: 2 W-P (front cover)
Stunning and extravagant; overlapping white perianth crowned by a
large, heavily ruffled bowl of salmonpink. Bred in USA. Late.
5 for $79.95
3 for $49.95, $17.50 per bulb

Order your bulbs before 31st March
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These delightful varieties
hold a special fascination, wih their bright miniature flowers dancing on
short 10-30 cm stems.
Perfect for growing in the
rockery or for a potted
display.

DAFFODILS

MINIATURE

MID FLOWERING

EARLY FLOWERING

Cornet

J T BENNETT-POE: 5 W-W
Dainty bloom; pale
primrose-yellow petals and
attractive sulphur-yellow
straight trumpet. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

CORNET: 6 Y-Y
Lovely little clear yellow
bloom with well reflexed
petals and long slender
trumpet. 15cm. Early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Jumblie

Tuesday’s Child

JUMBLIE: 2 Y-O
An excellent little
cyclamineus hybrid with
two to three blooms to
each stem; clear yellow
reflexed petals and slightly
darker cup. Very free
flowering. 15cm. Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Minnow

TUESDAY’S CHILD: 5 W-Y
“..... is fair of face”.
Outstanding, with gently
swept-back broad white
petals and delightful, long
soft lemon-primrose
crowns; two or three
blooms per stem. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

MINNOW: 8 W-Y
A tiny tazetta hybrid with
two or three round, soft
yellow blooms on each
20cm stem. Mid.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

CHARITY MAY: 6 Y-Y
Lovely little semi-pendulous flower with a reflexed
TITANIA: 6 W-W
lemon perianth and a
Charming, creamy white
darker lemon trumpet.
bloom with a round,
Short stemmed. 15cm.
slightly reflexed perianth
and straight trumpet, flared Early.
12 for $28.50
and frilled mouth. 30cm.
5 for $13.25
Early.
3 for $7.95
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Titania
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Jack Snipe
JACK SNIPE: 6 W-Y
Spritely little flower with
long white, reflexed pointed
petals and a neat, short
straight cup of primrose
yellow. Ideal for pots or the
rock garden. 15cm. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Miniature daffodils give colourful accents to rockeries

LATE FLOWERING

Ice Wings
ICE WINGS: 5 W-W
A superb ice-white flower
with three blooms per
stem, broad reflexing
petals and beautiful goblet
shaped crown. 30cm. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

AprilTears
Foundling
FOUNDLING: 6 W-P
At last.. a pink cyclamineus
daffodil! A strong, sturdy
flower with reflexed white
petals and a beautifully
rounded corona of deep
rose pink. 20cm. Mid.
5 for $39.95
3 for$24.50
$8.75 per bulb

Bobby Soxer

Jenny
JENNY: 2 W-W
Attractive white reflexing
perianth and elegant, pale
lemon crown turns ivorywhite with maturity. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Sundial
SUNDIAL: 7 Y-O
A fascinating little fragrant
bloom. The petals form a
golden circle around the
tiny disc-shaped crown of
deeper orange-gold. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

APRIL TEARS: 5 Y-Y
A delightful, sweetly
scented flower with many
luminous yellow pendant
blooms. 30cm. Very late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Rip Van Winkle
RIP VAN WINKLE: 4 Y-Y
A quaint little double
daffodil with starry yellow
petals interspersed with
layers of golden yellow
inner petals. 15cm. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb
RICHMOND GEM: 6 W-Y
Charming, distinctive
cyclamineus hybrid. Soft
lemon, large cup lies
perfectly flat against the
milk white, slightly reflexed
petals. 20cm. Very late.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

MORE MINIATURES
on page 11 of
Hancock’s 2001
Spring Bulb cat.

BOBBY SOXER: 7 Y -YO
A dainty cyclamineus
hybrid of perfect form;
smooth yellow petals;
darker cup has an orange
rim. 20cm. Very late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Petrel
PETREL: 7 W-W
A delightful and enchanting
flower, each with up to
seven dainty nodding, ivorywhite florets. 30cm. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Phone, fax and e-mail orders accepted with credit card payment
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Daffodils with unusual
but spectacular flowers.
The trumpet or cup has
‘split’ into its six natural
lobes which are spread
back across the petals.

MID FLOWERING

EARLY FLOWERING

King Size

Printal
PRINTAL: 11a W-Y
A spectacular flower; the
striking, clear yellow,
heavily ruffled and frilled
split corona appears almost
double against the pure
white petals. Early.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

KING SIZE: 11a Y-Y
Enormous,outstanding
decorative; the large, bright
golden-yellow flat corona is
heavily split and almost
covers the primrose-yellow
perianth. Very tall, strong
stem. Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Burning Heart

Mondragon
MONDRAGON: 11a Y-O
Spectacular bloom; the
beautifully frilled, deep rich
orange split corona lies
almost flat against the
bright yellow petals. Earlymid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

MORE SPLITS
on page 2 of
Hancock’s 2001
Spring Bulb cat.
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DAFFODILS

SPLIT CORONA

BURNING HEART:
11b W-OYW
Eye-catching bloom; starlike, semi-split corona of
yellow, brilliant orange and
white, against the large,
pure white petals. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Tiritomba

ARENA: 11a Y-O
A very attractive, round
flower which has a bright
orange split corona lying
back against a goldenyellow perianth. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

NE
W

Arena
ASTO: 11a W-W
A most beautiful bloom
that opens cream then
matures to pure-white; the
flared split crown forms a
round, eye-catching centre.
Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Asto
TIRITOMBA: 11a Y-O (left)
Spectacular bloom; golden
yellow petals are nearly
covered by the magnificent
deep tangerine-orange
reflexed split corona. Tall.
Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Plant bulbs in March or when soil has cooled

POMERANZA: 11a W-O
Imposing flower; excellent
creamy-white petals
contrast with orange-red
ruffled split crown. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Valdrome

Etincelante
ETINCELANTE: 11a W-P
Stunning colouring; ivory
white petals with frilled
pink corona segments,
tinged apricot. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Pomeranza
LATE FLOWERING

VALDROME: 11a Y-O
Large, soft lemon yellow
corona is split into six
beautifully ruffled segments
which almost cover the
creamy white petals. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

SOHO: 11a Y-Y
A bright, decorative bloom;
rich creamy-yellow petals,
large flat, deep goldenyellow fluted corona. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Sorbet
SORBET: 11b W-YYO
Striking beautiful opensegmented corona has
radiating spokes of cream,
yellow and orange; creamywhite petals. Mid-late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Lemon Beauty

Soho

LEMON BEAUTY:
11b W-YW. Refreshing
bloom with pure white
petals and white and lemon
yellow ruffled split corona.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

GABRIEL KLEIBERG:
11a Y-GRO Immense flower;
prominent, eye-catching
tangerine corona laying flat
against creamy perianth.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Waltz

Colblanc
COLBLANC: 11a W-W
A huge, pure white bloom
of excellent quality. The
gently ruffled split corona
spreads back to virtually
cover the petals. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Gabriel Kleiberg

WALTZ: 11a W-P
A truly beautiful and unique
bloom; the broad, ruffled,
true pink split corona lies
flat and almost covers the
pure white petals. Mid-late.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

Summer flowering annuals fill in after Daffodils finish
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Something new in daffodils! These varieties have
a distinctive, violet-like
fragrance which is especially strong when the
flower is freshly opened.

LATE FLOWERING

MID FLOWERING

DAFFODILS

FRAGRANT

SPRING FESTIVAL:
3 W-YYR. Nicely poised,
perfumed flower; purewhite round perianth; flat
soft yellow pleated crown is
brightly edged with an
intense red rim. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Acropolis

Fragrant Breeze
FRAGRANT BREEZE:
2 W-YYO
A striking large perfumed
flower with a beautiful rich
honey-yellow open flared
crown, fluted at the edge;
flat white petals. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

ACROPOLIS: 4 W-R
An outstanding perfumed
double; elegant layers of
brilliant white petals; in the
centre are small petals of
intense vivid red. Tall. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Datsun

IRISH GIFT: 4 W-WRR
Magnificent, perfumed
exhibition double of
excellent substance; opens
cream and soon changes to
white; smaller, crinkled,
intense orange-red petals
are interspersed through
the centre. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

DATSUN: 3 W-YYO
Appealing, perfumed
flower; excellent, purewhite petals; pretty soft
yellow open cup has
wide, bright tangerine
rim. Tall. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Moon Raker

Irish Gift

MOON RAKER: 8 Y -YO
An unusual Narcissus
bloom. The one or two
perfumed florets per
stem each have soft
sulphur yellow, very
round flat perianths and
a small yellow cup with a
deep orange rim. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75
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Spring Festival

Pheasants Eye

PHEASANT’S EYE: (left)
ecur
vus.
ecurvus.
vus.10 W-GYR
poeticus rrecur
Strongly perfumed species.
Sparkling white pointed,
reflexed petals; greenish
yellow eye brilliantly
contrasts with a crimson
rim. Tall. Very late.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Daffodils planted among roses give all year colour

A selection of older, less
formal, dainty double
flowers of yesteryear. Ideally suited to the cottage
garden.

DAFFODILS

COTTAGE DOUBLE

SWANSDOWN: 4 W-W
Delightful flower with solid,
pure white outer petals;
white, feathery inner petals
forming an attractive pompom in the centre. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

EARLY FLOWERING

Ice King

Campernelle Double
CAMPERNELLE DOUBLE:
4 Y-Y. Sweetly scented old
fashioned jonquilla species.
One to three neat, deep
yellow scented double
florets on a 30 cm stem.
Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

ICE KING: 4 W-Y
A most striking tall bloom
with a magnificent wide
open, fluffy double crown
which opens rich creamy
yellow then matures soft
white; white petals.
Vigorous. Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75
LATE FLOWERING

Swansdown
WINSTON CHURCHILL:
4 W-O
Most striking; four to five
large, beautifully fragrant
double blooms per stem.
Each floret has firm white
outer petals with mixed
white and tangerine gold
inner petals. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Cheerfulness

Dick Wilden
DICK WILDEN: 4 Y-Y
An attractive, large flower
with broad round primrose
petals complimented by
the layers of richer gold
inner petals. A tall, prolific
variety. Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

COTTAGE MIXED
on page 3 of
Hancock’s 2001
Spring Bulb cat.

CHEERFULNESS: 4 W-W
Perfumed double ‘jonquil’.
Up to four small, double
creamy-white florets, per
stem. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

White Marvel

Winston Churchill

WHITE MARVEL:
4 W-W. (left)
Unique double triandrus
with two or three beautifully formed, rich silverywhite, double florets with
feathery petaloides. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Special Offer - plant labels included with every variety ordered
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This magnificent selection is a joy to behold!
They are worthy of a special place in your garden
as each full head creates
a superb long-lasting
show.

MID FLOWERING

NE
W

EARLY FLOWERING

DAFFODILS

DOUBLE

UNIQUE: 4 W-Y
An outstanding, large full
double bloom; each layer of
excellent, firm white petals
is interspersed with
striking, frilled petaloids of
bright clear yellow. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Billyo

Gay Glorious
GAY GLORIOUS: 4 Y-OYO
Striking, full, round bloom
with bright yellow petals;
rich yellow inner petals,
interpersed with midorange smaller segments.
Tall, durable. Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

BILLYO: 4 Y-O
Tall, vigorous double with
large lemon-yellow petals
interwoven by many
smaller orange segments.
Mid
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

Unique
TAHITI: 4 Y-ORO
Excellent, striking bloom
with a bold pose. Large
round bloom of rich gold
with orange-red inner
petals. Tall, strong stem,
long-lasting. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Festive

Replete
REPLETE: 4 W-P
A spectacular daffodil; full
double with pure white
petals interspersed with
masses of strawberry pink
inner petaloids. Mid.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

MIXED DOUBLES
on page 2 of
Hancock’s 2001
Spring Bulb cat.
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FESTIVE: 4 W-OYO
Attractive double bloom
which opens cream and
matures white with
crinkled, bright orange
petals interspersed through
the centre. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Tahiti

FRENZI: 4 Y-OYO (left)
Full star-like double. Layers
and layers of golden-yellow
petals interspersed with
bright orange petaloids.
Tall. Mid.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

Frenzi

Bulbs in containers make unique, long-lasting gifts

LATE FLOWERING

White Lion
WHITE LION: 4 W-WYW
Beautiful tall bloom;
overlapping soft creamyyellow outer petals with
yellow and cream folds of
inner petals. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

CAMELLIA: 4 Y-Y
A most elegant double
bloom with layer upon
layer of rich yellow petals
forming a full round flower
of great substance. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Delnashaugh

Camellia

DELNASHAUGH: 4 W-P
A magnificent large double
bloom with layers of broad,
creamy white petals
interspersed with deep
pink and white petaloids.
5 for $91.75
3 for $56.75
$19.95 per bulb

GAY RECORD: 4 W-WOO
A fine fragrant double
bloom; the full round head
has layers of white petals
contrasted with bright
tangerine orange petaloids.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Double Decker
DOUBLE DECKER: 4 Y-Y
A stunning double daffodil
of excellent form; the
round, creamy yellow
petals are highlighted by
the deep gold centre. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Gay Record

Tobago
TOBAGO: 4 W-O
A magnificent, very full
flower; white, outer petals
are interspersed with small.
bright red petals forming a
perfect head. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
W

OCARINO: 4 Y-YOO
A very full, bold upright
bloom. Thick bright, golden
petals have smaller deeper
coloured inner petals. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Pink Migration

GayTime
GAY TIME: 4 W-WRR
Full, large show flower;
creamy-white petals,
narrow inner petals are
interspersed with bright
orange-red segments. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Ocarino

PINK MIGRATION: 4 W-P
Broad semi-double; white
petals layered with broad
inner petaloids of rich
watermelon pink. Strong
growing. Late.
5 for $79.95
3 for $49.95
$17.50 per bulb

Buy a collection and share it with a friend
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These daffodils, each with
white petals and varying
shades of pink corona, add
a touch of elegance to your
Spring garden. They give
you a colour selection that
is a complete departure
from the traditional yellows
and oranges, and they are
just as easy to grow.
EARLY FLOWERING

MID FLOWERING

NE
W

DUSKY ROSE: 1 W-P
Excellent, brilliant white
perianth; long, straightsided trumpet of deep rosepink. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Fair Wind
FAIR WIND: 2 W-P
An enchanting bloom with
a beautiful deep watermelon-pink, trumpetshaped corona with a neat
flared mouth; round, pure
white petals. Mid
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Coral Blush
CORAL BLUSH: 2 W-P
An excellent, well-formed
flower; elegant straight
trumpet-cup of delightful
true pink with a neatly
serrated edge; glistening
white petals. Early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

DAFFODILS

PINK CUP

Dusky Rose

VERRAN: 2 W-P
An exceptional, perfectly
balanced exhibition bloom;
the elegant, trumpetshaped cup is a delicate
pink, flared and scalloped
at the rim; beautifully
formed, pure white
perianth. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Dame Edith
DAME EDITH: 2 W-P
An exquisite flower. The
delightful, true shell pink
trumpet-cup has a neat
ruffled edge; pure white,
flat petals. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Verran

Melany
MELANY: 2 W-P
Perfect bloom; very
straight long cup of deep
shell pink is lightly frilled at
the edge; bright white
petals. Tall. Early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb
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PETALUMA: 2 W-P (left)
An eye-catching, wellbalanced bloom; expanded
trumpet cup is deep
apricot pink; white petals.
Sturdy stem. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Petaluma
A Daffodil drive is a splendid fundraising idea

NE
W

YANCHEP PINK: 2 W-P
A neat flower; the midpink trumpet has a
ruffled margin that is
flushed lemon at the
base, white petals Early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
W

Pink Flair
PINK FLAIR: 2 W-P
Delightful, quality bloom;
open bell-shaped cup of
soft shell pink with a fluted
edge; round white petals.
Mid.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Yanchep Pink

Fairest Love
FAIREST LOVE: 1 W-P
An impressive flower;
attractive pink trumpet
is straight with a fringed
edge, classic pure white
perianth. Late.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

MID FLOWERING
FOND MEMORIES: 2 W-P
Delicate apricot-pink long
cup is attractively frilled
at the brim; pointed
white petals. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Pink Frills
Pearly Dawn
PEARLY DAWN: 2 W-P
Excellent bloom; straight
long cup of delightful pink;
very flat white petals. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Fond Memories

PINK FRILLS: 2 W-GPW
Large eye-catching
bloom; the open pink cup
has a beautifully ruffled
and white-flecked edge;
round white petals. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
W

JANOLE: 2 W-P
Large decorative flower;
elegant deep bronze pink
vase-shaped cup has a
neatly flared mouth. Tall
strong stem. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Polonaise

Yelena
YELENA: 2 W-P
Tall elegant bloom; true
pink bell-shaped cup has a
striking rolled edge and
neat white petals. Mid-late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Janole

POLONAISE: 2 W-P
Spectacular late flowering bloom, large pleated
bowl-shaped cup that
opens raspberry-pink;
backed by white petals.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.75 per bulb

All bulbs are guaranteed to grow in the first season
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White daffodils are very elegant flowers that add a
touch of sophistication to
your Spring display. The
colour ‘white’ varies from
rich cream to brilliant white,
with some varieties developing from cream to white
with maturity.
EARLY FLOWERING

NE
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Esk
ESK: 1 W-W
A large durable flower with
pleasing creamy white
expanded trumpet frilled at
the edge, pointed milkwhite petals. Early.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Axedale

HAILSTORM: 1 W-W
An immense bloom with
broad, purest white
petals forming a complete circle; the magnificent, widely flanged,
ivory-white trumpet
opens palest lemon. Tall.
Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Hailstorm

AXEDALE: 2 W-W
An excellent quality allwhite bloom with flat, wellformed petals and a
distinctive, very long
straight trumpet-cup.
Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Fine Style

ISABELLA: 2 W-W
Charming, neat, glistening white bloom of
exhibition quality;
splendid waxy petals and
slightly expanded, long
straight cup. Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

FINE STYLE: 2 W-W
Purest white bloom
which has a graceful,
vase-shaped flared cup
with a scalloped edge
and a broad round
perianth. Early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Desiree
Desiree

Isabella

DESIREE: 2 W-W
An impressive pure white
bloom; elegant long
straight trumpet cup
opens cream, maturing
white with a slightly
flared, serrated mouth;
excellent spade-shaped
petals. Early.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb
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DAFFODILS

WHITE

Zhivago

ZHIVAGO: 1 W-W (left)
Elegant flower having
pure white doubletriangle perianth, long
rich creamy white
trumpet is perfectly
straight with a frilled
edge. Very early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Planting notes included with every order

MID FLOWERING

Ardclinis
ARDCLINIS: 1 W-W
Large clear white bloom
of fine substance; broad
smooth petals and neat
well-balanced flanged
trumpet. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

HUSH: 2 W-GWW
A most alluring flower of
purest glistening white,
elegant trumpet cup has
a distinct rolled edge, flat
fully overlapping petals,
tall strong stem. Mid.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Hush

LATE FLOWERING

Bridal Day
BRIDAL DAY: 1 W-W
Beautiful, pure white
bloom with broad
smooth petals; long
elegant trumpet is rolled
at the mouth. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

MOUNT HOOD: 1 W-W
Magnificent, large
trumpet bloom; flower
opens soft lemon then
matures to sparkling pure
white. Tall, vigorous. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Verona
Bliss
BLISS: 2 W-W
Large attractive flower;
creamy white long cup
has a beautiful expanded,
frilly edge. Tall. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Mount Hood

VERONA: 3 W-W
Superb large, pure white,
exhibition bloom; flat,
crinkled crown opens
pale cream and matures
white. Tall, robust. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

ELLEN: 2 W-W
An elegant, ivory-white
bloom which has a
striking double frilled
edge to the flared
trumpet cup. Early-mid
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Himalaya
HIMALAYA: 1 W-W
Magnificent large white
show bloom; broad, flat,
smooth petals and widely
flanged trumpet, rolled at
the mouth. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Ellen

White Island
WHITE ISLAND: 3 W-W
Large, refreshing bloom;
wide, round petals; small
white, flat corona opens
with palest lemon rim
then matures white. Late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Send a gift of daffodils - cards and vouchers available all year
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Not just ‘common jonquils’,
these varieties should have
a special place in any garden. They vary in perfume,
flowering time and colour
and are especially good for
warm coastal areas.

MID FLOWERING

EARLY FLOWERING

Campernelle Single

Cragford
CRAGFORD: 8 W-O
Tall and perfumed, this
variety has four to six
florets on each stem;
each with well-formed
white petals and a bright
red-orange cup. Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

CAMPERNELLE SINGLE:
13 Y-Y. As Grandma used
to grow; several dainty
little gardenia-scented,
buttercup-yellow florets
on each stem. Old-world
species suitable for rock
gardens. Early.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

MORE JONQUILS
on pages 2 & 3 of
Hancock’s 2001
Bulb catalogue
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CHERIE: 7 W-P
Most unusual and
charming bloom; one or
two dainty perfumed
florets with ivory-white
petals and long, distinct,
shell-pink cups. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Cherie

Grand Monarch

Odoratus
ODORATUS: 13 W-Y
Beautifully fragrant
tazetta species; smart
bunches of tiny, whitepetalled florets with
bright yellow cups. Early.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

DAFFODILS

MULTI-FLOWERED

GRAND MONARCH:
8 W-Y. Highly perfumed;
very large round bunch
of up to ten florets, each
having pure white petals
and perfect butter-yellow
cups. Tall. Robust. Earlymid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Harbour Lights

GOLDEN DAWN: 8 Y-O
A bright, sweetly
perfumed jonquil; each
floret has butter-yellow
petals and brilliant
orange crowns. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Golden Dawn
HARBOUR LIGHTS:
8 W-O. (left)
Up to four large beautiful
perfumed florets, each
with flat white petals and
open crinkled orange
crowns. Tall. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Visit our Spring Farm Display in September

LATE FLOWERING
AURELIA: 7 Y-Y
A beautiful exhibition
flower; delicately
scented, deep goldenyellow blooms. Late
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Jaune á Merveille

Geranium

JAUNE Á MERVEILLE:
8 Y-YYO. Beautifully
perfumed; each floret has
a soft lemon-yellow
perianth and a darker
yellow eye. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Aurelia

Quail

GERANIUM: 8 W-O
Striking garden variety.
Tall, strong stem carries
up to six large, sweetlyscented blooms with
round, white petals and
vivid red-orange cups.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

BELL SONG: 7 W-P
Striking variety; the one
to three dainty blooms
have beautiful pink
crowns and ivory white
petals. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Twin Sister

QUAIL: 7 Y-Y
A bright, distinctive,
perfumed variety; up to 3
rich golden-yellow
flowers per stem. Prolific,
robust, long-lasting. Mid.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

TWIN SISTER: 13 W-Y
N. biflorous. Usually two
neat florets having white
petals and short, bright
yellow cups. Very late.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Bell Song
CHINITA: 8 Y-YRR
A most attractive, bunchflowered bloom; each
primrose cup is edged
bright red; yellow petals.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Highfield Beauty
HIGHFIELD BEAUTY:
8 Y-GYO. Unique show
variety. One to three
extra large florets each
having sulphur-yellow
petals; orange-edged
yellow cups. Mid-late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Chinita

Verdin
VERDIN: 7 Y-W
An unusual variety with
one to three dainty round
blooms on each stem;
opening beautiful soft
lemon, the small crown
matures to near white.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Free bonus daffodils with all orders of named daffodils over $55.00
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Give your garden a real lift
with these magnificent varieties. They have huge flowers that are a sight to behold
and make a display sure to
impress.

SLY FOX: 2 W-O
A bright round flower,
short straight brilliant
orange cup, round
creamy white petals, Tall.
Early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

EARLY FLOWERING

NE
W

Lucy Locket

Archangel
ARCHANGEL: 2 W-YYW
An immense flower of
excellent form and
substance; creamy-white
perianth and very open
creamy yellow corona
with a magnificent white
rolled edge. Very tall,
robust. Long-lasting.
Early-mid.
5 for $67.95
3 for $41.50
$14.50 per bulb

DAFFODILS

BIG & BOLD

LUCY LOCKET: 2 W- P
An attractive, eye-catching
bloom with a large, widely
flared, deep apricot-pink
frilled trumpet that darkens
as the flower matures;
backed by white petals.
Early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Sly Fox

PEEKABOO: 2 Y-Y
Huge eye-catching bloom;
prominent open
expanded golden-yellow
corona, round glisteningyellow perianth. Robust
stem. Early.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Ice
IceFollies
Follies
ICE FOLLIES: 2 W-W
Eye-catching flower with
large creamy white petals
and open frilled flat cup,
opening lemon-primrose
and maturing white.Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Peekaboo

Arkoola
ARKOOLA: 1 Y-W
Huge decorative bloom;
elegant creamy white
trumpet is flared with a
rolled scalloped rim;
round flat, lemon-yellow
petals. Tall strong stem.
Early-mid.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95
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Maverick

MAVERICK: 2 Y-O (left)
A large decorative flower;
striking bright orange
ruffled flat crown is
highlighted with lighter
flecks on the edge;
lemon-yellow petals.
Early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Avoid watering bulbs in Summer

MID FLOWERING

A B Cashmore
A B CASHMORE: 2 W-Y
Outstanding bloom;
striking large expanded
frilled crown maturing to
rich golden-yellow; flat
white petals. Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Amor
FRIED EGG: 2 Y-YYO
A wonderful garden
flower; large round
primrose-yellow perianth;
huge orange-yellow flat
corona with orange rim.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Fortissimo
FORTISSIMO: 2 Y-O
A gigantic flower; brilliant
lemon-yellow petals; eyecatching, strong bright
orange, funnel-shaped
corona with a deeply
fluted rim. Robust. Mid.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Fried Egg
SOESTDYK: 2 W-YOW
A magnificent decorative
bloom; immense, burntorange, pleated flat
crown with a distinct,
creamy-white fluted edge.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Mottoo
MOTTOO: 2 W-OOW
An immense decorative
flower; flat, pleated
creamy-orange and cream
crown; large white
overlapping petals. Mid.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

NE
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AMOR: 3 W-YYO
A huge, spectacular
flower with creamy-white
petals and an imposing,
wide open yellow cup
with a distinctive orangered band. Robust stem.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Bunyip
BUNYIP: 2 W-YYO
Magnificent quality
bloom; bright yelloworange cup with lightly
fluted edge; broad round
pure white perianth. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

NE
W

Distant Drums
DISTANT DRUMS: 2 Y-R
A stand-out flower, the
brilliant orange-red
corona is flared and
ruffled; clear mid-yellow
perianth.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb
LATE FLOWERING

Monterrico

Soestdyk

MONTERRICO: 4 W-WOO
Majestic bloom; pure
white, broad overlapping
outer petals; smaller
inner petals are tangerineorange. Tall. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Bulbs are posted during February and March for Autumn planting
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“A host of golden dafffodils”
the best starting point for
every daffodil collection.
This delightful selection offers a traditional display
from late Winter right
through to the end of September. Mass them in
clumps or drifts.
EARLY FLOWERING

Ballade
BALLADE: 1 Y-Y
Huge, brightest yellow
bloom; imposing, flared
trumpet with fluted edge.
Strong stem. Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

DAFFODILS

YELLOW

MID FLOWERING
ARCTIC GOLD: 1 Y-Y
A superb flower of
uniform deep goldenyellow; flanged serrated
trumpet; broad round
petals. Tall. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Toorak Pride
TOORAK PRIDE: 2Y-Y
A neat flower of intense
golden-yellow colour and
excellent substance. Flat
round petals, long
trumpet-cup with neat
rolled and scalloped
edge, tall strong stem.
Very early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $11.95
3 for $6.75

Arctic
ArcticGold
Gold
AURAVALE: 1 Y-Y
Large bright-yellow
decorative flower; broad
perianth segments.
Straight trumpet is
abruptly flared and rolled
at the fluted edge. Mid.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

NE
W

Yornup

Golden Empire
GOLDEN EMPIRE: 1 Y-Y
Magnificent large, deepgold exhibition bloom
with a bold, flared
trumpet; excellent
perianth. Early-mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

MORE YELLOWS
on page 3 of
Hancock’s 2001
Spring Bulb cat.
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YORNUP: 2 Y-Y
Large flower with wide,
pointed lemon-yellow
petals; attractive open
lemon cup matures bright
orange-yellow. Very tall,
prolific. Very early.
12 for 16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

NE
W

Hoo Ha

Auravale

HOO HA: 2 Y-Y (left)
A large decorative flower;
prominent ribbed bowlshaped yellow corona
has a heavily frilled
mouth, round yellow,
spreading perianth. Late.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Clumps of daffodils complement blossom trees

NE
W

MACARONI CHEESE:
1 Y-Y. A large decorative
bloom of strong goldenyellow that has an
expanded and flared
trumpet. Early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

NE
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Jumbuck
JUMBUCK: 1 Y-Y
Top-notch golden-yellow
bloom; well-formed long
trumpet has a neatly
frilled edge. Early-mid.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Macaroni Cheese

Drumragh
DRUMRAGH: 1 Y-Y
Lovely deep-golden
flower with a refined
slender trumpet backed
by a smooth textured
broad perianth. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
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LATE FLOWERING
BULWARK: 1 Y-Y
Huge, mid-yellow trumpet
for a traditional display.
Ideal garden variety.
Strong stem. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Kraka
KRAKA: 1 Y-Y
A magnificent large, wellformed rich yellow
bloom with very straight
trumpet, rolled and
fluted at the edge. Earlymid.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Jackaroo

Bulwark

JACKAROO: 1 Y-Y
A stunning late bloom
that is a shimmering
lemon-yellow. The long
trumpet is smooth and
slightly flared. Tall. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

CAMELOT: 2 Y-Y
Outstanding bloom of
fresh clear yellow with an
evenly serrated long cup
and flat, circular petals.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Yamba

Lasseter
LASSETER: 1 Y-Y
A large arresting bright
yellow bloom; the wellbalanced trumpet has a
rolled and fluted edge.
Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Camelot

YAMBA: 2 Y-Y
An eye-catching, very
intense old-gold flower
with a delightful, very
long straight cup. Tall.
Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Highlight native gardens with colourful splashes of daffodils
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These fascinating varieties
all have very long-lasting
flowers. Each opens sulphur or lemon and as the
flower matures the trumpet
reverts to white. Plant
clumps of these where you
can enjoy the colour
changes as the flowers develop.
EARLY FLOWERING

DAYDREAM: 2 Y-W
Perfectly formed exhibition
bloom with glowing, deep
greenish, sulphur-yellow
petals. The frilled crown
opens sulphur-yellow and
matures white. Mid-late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Phip’s Green
PHIP’S GREEN: 2 Y-W
A large, exhibition bloom;
opening a uniform sulphuryellow, the long, straight
trumpet-cup matures white
with a frilled edge of bright
yellow. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Iced Lemon

MID FLOWERING

ICED LEMON: 2 Y-WWY
A large flower of unusual
colour which opens
uniform sulphur-yellow,
trumpet matures white
with a yellow-orange rim.
Tall strong stem. Early- mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

MellowYellow
MELLOW YELLOW:
1 Y-WWY
An enchanting flower
opening a uniform sulphuryellow; the trumpet
matures with a pink blush
while retaining an attractive
yellow frilled edge. Tall.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb
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DAFFODILS

SULPHUR

Daddy Cool
DADDY COOL: 2 Y-WWY
A classic elegant rolled
trumpet, with a fluted edge,
opens sulphur-lemon and
matures a beautiful ivorywhite; broad, sulphuryellow petals. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Saint Patrick’s Day

Daydream
Daydream
KOONYA: 2 Y-WWY
Refreshing bloom; long
elegant straight trumpet
with slightly flared edge
matures ivory-white with a
lemon-yellow rim and white
halo at the base of the
bright sulphur petals. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Koonya
SAINT PATRICK’S DAY:
2 Y-W (left)
A striking bloom; excellent
widely flared and fluted
crown which develops from
clear lemon-yellow to soft
white with a sparkling
yellow frilled edge. Mid-late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Do not remove daffodil foliage for at least 6-8 weeks after flowering

NE
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These new breakthrough
pink varieties have yellow
petals rather than the usual
white. They combine the
luscious yellows of the sulphur daffodils with pastel
pink trumpets which increase in colour intensity
over time.
MID FLOWERING

Sea Change

DAFFODILS

PASTEL PINK

LATE FLOWERING
BILLY GRAHAM: 2 Y-P
An immense bloom of most
unusual colour; broad
bright lemon-yellow petals
complement the deep true
pink trumpet-cup. Late.
5 for $48.50
3 for $29.50
$10.50 per bulb

SEA CHANGE: 2 Y-P
Stunningly pretty flower;
bronze-pink vase-shaped
trumpet with a slightly
frilled edge, contrasts with
a lime-yellow flat perianth.
Mid.
5 for $55.95
3 for $35.50
$12.50 per bulb

Billy Graham

Honey Hush
HONEY HUSH: 2 Y-P
Eye-catching bloom of
refreshingly different
colour; broad lemon-yellow
petals contrast beautifully
with the soft shell-pink bellshaped cup. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

INTUITION: 2 Y-P
A most unusual flower,
delicate soft yellow petals
are round and spreading,
the bell-shaped corona is
attractively flared and
ruffled at the edge. Late.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

Memento
MEMENTO: 1 Y-P
An elegant bloom; slightly
flared long straight trumpet
of light apricot-pink is
complemented by soft
lemon petals. Strong. Mid.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

Pastel Pink

Intuition

PASTEL PINK: 2 Y-P
Beautiful, decorative
bloom; the broad,
overlapping perianth
develops to a deep lemon,
forming a lovely contrast to
the pastel-pink, rolled and
serrated crown. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
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Kayleen

KAYLEEN: 2 Y-P (left)
Enchanting bloom, light
pink funnel-shaped smooth
cup with a neat frilled edge,
lemon-yellow overlapping
petals. Early-Mid.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Daffodils are suited to a minimum maintenance garden
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These popular varieties
have beautiful bright orange-red cups or crowns
that contrast with the bright
yellow or sparkling white
petals. They come in many
shapes and styles for a varied, ongoing display.

RED LETTER DAY: 2 Y-R
Brilliant flower; which
has excellent form and
substance. The straight
long cup is brilliant
orange- red; goldenyellow petals, tall strong
stem. Early-mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

EARLY FLOWERING

NE
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Gadabout

Johann Strauss
JOHANN STRAUSS:
2 W-O
A striking decorative
bloom; the open frilled
crown of brightest
scarlet-orange contrasts
strongly with the round
ice-white petals. Early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

GADABOUT: 2 Y-O
A flashy bloom; round,
spreading perianth
segments of lemonyellow, open bowl-shaped
corona of brightest redorange has a frilled edge.
Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

DAFFODILS

BRIGHT CUPS

NE
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Red Letter Day
SCORCHER: 2 Y-O
Spectacular bloom; large
open, saucer-shaped cup
is vibrant scarlet-orange;
rich yellow petals. Long
lasting; robust stem.
Very early.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Kazoo
KAZOO: 2 W-OOY
An elegant round bloom,
the short ruffled bowlshaped crown is tangerine-orange and backed
by pure white petals. Early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Scorcher

Home Fires
HOME FIRES: 2 Y-R
An excellent, long-lasting
cut flower; broad
pointed, bright yellow
petals and fiery scarletorange cup. Early-mid.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Glenburvie
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GLENBURVIE: 2 W-YYR
An eye-catching bloom
with a large, striking cup
widely banded bright
orange-red, shading to a
deep orange base; wellformed white petals.
Early. (left)
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Phone, fax and e-mail orders accepted with credit card payment

MID FLOWERING
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Modern Art
MODERN ART: 2 Y-O
Eye-catching decorative.
Round, soft lemon yellow
petals with a magnificent,
brilliant orange, heavily
ruffled and pleated
crown. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Flash Harry
FLASH HARRY: 2 Y-O
A colourful bloom;
brightest orange cup has
proved to be burn proof;
excellent flat overlapping
bright yellow perianth.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75
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Hiromi

Rosas
ROSAS: 2 Y-O
Stunning large flower, the
orange corona is heavily
ruffled and pleated with
yellow starry petals. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

MAGMA: 2 Y-O
A most durable eyecatching flower; round,
rich yellow petals; vivid
orange-red cup has a
neatly flared edge. Mid.
12 for 16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Magma

Titaan
TITAAN: 2 Y-O
A large striking bloom
with a long prominent
trumpet-shaped cup of
brightest orange; wide
yellow petals. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
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LATE FLOWERING
RED HILL: 2 W-O
Very striking bloom;
pure white petals and a
striking, vivid orange-red
bowl-shaped cup. Late.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Zane
ZANE: 2 Y-O
Bright bloom of excellent
form and substance,
vivid orange-red goblet
cup, deep intense yellow
perianth. Early-mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
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HIROMI: 2 Y-R
Spectacular large bloom
with a solid, rich red,
widespread crown,
backed by a well-formed
yellow perianth. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Red
Red Hill
Hill

Velocity
VELOCITY: 2 Y -YO
Bright flower, flat petals
are well-overlapped and
pointed; short straight
cup is yellow at the base
with a broad band of rich
orange. Mid-late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Naturalize daffodils in lawn areas in clumps of one colour
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In every garden there is a
special place for the softer,
more subtle tones of this
pretty selection. White or
cream petals are complemented by varying styles of
trumpet or crown in shades
of lemon and yellow.

NE
W

EARLY FLOWERING

NE
W

LANGARA: 1 W-Y
A durable garden bloom.
White spreading perianth
has ovate segments;
warm yellow trumpet is
straight with a crenate
edge. Tall. Early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

NE
W

Elsewhere
ELSEWHERE: 2 W-Y
Excellant ovate perianth
segments; apricot-yellow
cup has a deeply lobed
edge. Strong stem. Early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Merrivale
MERRIVALE: 1 W-Y
Sophisticated large
flower; identical spade
shaped creamy-white
petals, large expanded
creamy-yellow trumpet
has a ruffled edge of limeyellow, tall strong stem.
Very early.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

DAFFODILS

PASTEL

NE
W

Wonderous
WONDEROUS: 1 W-Y
A large enchanting
bloom; long straight
trumpet is deep lemonyellow with an attractive
serrated edge, greenishwhite petals have
excellent overlap and
substance. Very early.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Langara

OBOE: 1 W-Y
Bold large flower with
broad white petals;
outstanding bright citronyellow expanded
trumpet. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Oboe

Nerada
NERADA: 2 Y-Y
An attractive smooth
flower with large round
soft primrose-yellow
petals and flat pleated
orange-yellow corona.
Very early.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb
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Stadium

STADIUM: 2 W-Y (left)
Eye-catching, large
bloom; pure-white petals
are almost covered by
the huge, expanded and
frilled flat cup of brightest lemon-yellow. Earlymid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Planting notes included with each order

MID FLOWERING

Apricot Frilled

LATE FLOWERING
CHILOQUIN: 1 Y-W
Perfect form; smooth
flower with slightly
reflexing petals and a
straight trumpet that
matures to white. Late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

NE
W

APRICOT FRILLED:
2 W-O. Stunning flower;
heavily ruffled and
pleated crown of rich
cream and apricot-orange;
white petals. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Echuca
ECHUCA: 1 W-Y
Distinctive garden flower;
large strong lemon-yellow
flared trumpet with rolled
and fluted edge; firm
white petals. Mid-late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Chiloquin
CURLY: 2 Y-Y
Decorative bloom; vivid
yellow bowl-shaped
crown is very heavily and
closely frilled; round soft
yellow perianth. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Oratorio
ORATORIO: 2 W-Y
Impressive large bloom;
pure white petals,
beautiful, expanded
lemon-yellow frilled cup
edged lemon. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Lemonade
LEMONADE: 3 Y-Y
Unique bloom; opens rich
lemon but matures soft,
creamy ‘lemonade’;
excellent exhibition
quality. Late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Curly
DUTCH PALE MOON:
2 W-GYY. A dainty bloom;
the neat, flat crown of
soft cream lies flat; icewhite petals. Late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Skybeau

Lime Love
LIME LOVE: 2 W-Y
A large sophisticated
flower; lemon trumpetcup has an open, rolled
scalloped edge; flat
spade-shaped petals. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Dutch Pale Moon

SKYBEAU: 3 W-Y
Inspiring large bloom;
glistening white round
petals frame the open
fluted primrose yellow
cup. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Special Offer plant labels included with every variety ordered
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These delightfully showy
varieties are a complete
contrast to the traditional
trumpet shape. Each one
has the centre flattened into
a most sriking ‘disc’and has
plenty of frills, ruffles and
pleats as well.

MID FLOWERING

EARLY FLOWERING

DAFFODILS

FLAT CUP

CHARLES STURT: 2 Y-O
Large striking flower; the
prominent deep tangerine-orange corona is
reflexed back against
well-overlapped, soft
yellow petals. Strong
stem. Mid-late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

Abel Tasman

George Bass
GEORGE BASS: 2 W-Y
A top quality decorative
bloom; impressive, very
frilled flat cup opens
bright lemon-yellow,
passing to apricot-buff;
large, round milk-white
perianth. Early.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

ABEL TASMAN: 2 W-Y
Magnificent large bloom;
striking, rich-gold crown,
with pleated edge, which
spreads flat over the
milk-white petals. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

HEAVENLY GIFT: 2 W-O
Magnificent large bloom;
the huge, bright lemonyellow flat cup matures
to a beautiful deep
apricot, contrasting with
the creamy-white, wellformed petals. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Berlin

Joseph Banks
JOSEPH BANKS: 2 Y-YYO
Large bright, early
flowering decorative
bloom with broad, flat
yellow petals; wide,
golden-yellow, saucershaped cup has a fine
orange band at the edge.
Strong, tall stem. Early.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75
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Charles Sturt

BERLIN: 2 Y-YO
A most striking decorative bloom; beautiful
deep gold flat crown
edged with spectacular
frilled pleats and swirls of
brilliant orange; round
yellow perianth. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
W

Heavenly Gift

GENOA: 2 W-YYO (left)
Striking large flower; the
wide flat yellow corona is
edged with orange and
almost covers the white
perianth. Mid.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Genoa

Plant bulbs during March or when soil has cooled

NE
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MEDAILLON: 2 Y-O
A bright flower with
round primrose-yellow
petals; wide bowl-shaped
crown of dark orange is
lightly ribbed with a
frilled edge. Mid-late.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

Truganini
TRUGANINI: 2 Y-O
Huge yellow perianth
contrasts with the very
flat, bright apricot-orange
cup with a yellow
serrated edge. Mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75
LATE FLOWERING

Rahiti

Medaillon

RAHITI: 2 W-Y
Striking decorative
flower, flat orange-yellow
pleated cup has a ruffled
edge, creamy-white
petals. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

PARABOLE: 2 W-O
Striking decorative
variety; large, tangerineorange corona is frilled
and fluted; soft yellow
perianth. Late.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

September Cloud
SEPTEMBER CLOUD:
2 W-O. Imposing, serrated
crown of deep apricotorange, lies flat against
the well formed creamywhite petals. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Dalmar
DELMAR: 2 Y-O
Contrasting flower; soft
lemon petals with bright
burnt orange flat pleated
cup. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Parabole
ROVERS RETURN:
2 W-WWO. Striking flower;
large flat, creamy-white
crown with distinct
serrated rim of deep
orange; white petals. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

JohnWillis
JOHN WILLIS: 2 W-YYW
A graceful flower with
round white perianth;
very flat corona of citruslemon is edged white and
lightly ruffled. Late.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Rover’s Return
All orders are POST FREE

William Hovell
WILLIAM HOVELL: 2 W-O
Large striking bloom; the
beautiful, very flat
pleated crown of rich,
creamy-orange is fluted
on the edge; soft white
round petals. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb
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These varieties have an eyecatching two-tone centre,
forming a bright, distinctive
band. They add variety to
the self colours of traditional
daffodils

MID FLOWERING

DAFFODILS

BANDED

LATE FLOWERING
CHEQUITA: 3 W-YYO
Striking flower; excellent,
rounded pure-white
petals; pretty soft yellow
open cup has wide,
bright tangerine rim.
Late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

EARLY FLOWERING

NE
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Audubon

Aranjeuz
ARANJEUZ: 2 Y-YYO
Striking; shallow,
expanded crown of rich
yellow widely banded
deep orange-red; yellow
petals. Early-mid.
12 for $16.50
5 for $7.75
3 for $4.75

AUDUBON: 3 W-WWP
Unique, eye-catching
exhibition flower; the
open cream cup is edged
with a wide band of vivid
coral red-pink; round
pure white perianth. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

Chequita
UP PERISCOPE: 2W-YWY
A flower of outstanding
quality, the beautiful flat
pleated, greenish-white
crown has a golden eye
and a band of bright
lemon-yellow. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Bright Lass

Safona
SAFONA: 2 W-YYO
A large bright decorative
bloom, open creamy
yellow cup has a distinct
ruffled orange edge, large
overlapping creamy
white petals, tall strong
stem, Early.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

BRIGHT LASS: 2 Y-YOO
Eye-catching bloom with
rich yellow petals and
expanded yellow cup
with bright, deep redorange frill. Early-mid.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75

Tuska Light
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Up Periscope
TUSKA LIGHT: 2 W-YYR
Eye-catching; the
beautiful open flat cup of
soft yellow, edged
brilliant orange-red, is
highlighted by the very
white petals. Late.
12 for $24.50
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.75
(left)

Phone, Fax and e-mail orders accepted with credit card payment

CLASSIFICA
TION OF
CLASSIFICATION

DAFFODILS
FLOWER TYPE:
Daffodils are classified into Divisions.
The figure immediately after the
variety name is the DAFFODIL
DIVISION NUMBER.
Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
Div. 2 Large Cup Daffodils
Div. 3 Small Cup Daffodils
Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Div. 5 Swan’s Neck Daffodils
Div. 6 Cyclaminius Daffodils
Div. 7-8 Multi-headed Narcissus
Div. 9 Pheasant’s Eye Daffodils
Div. 10 Hoop Petticoats
Div. 11a Split Corona Daffodils
Div 11b Papillion Split Corona Daffodils
Div 12 Other Daffodils
Div 13 Daffodil Species

FLOWER COLOUR:
Is described by letters following the
Division Number. The first letter
indicates petal (perianth) colour.
Additional letter(s) indicate colour of
trumpet or cup from the centre
through to the edge. Colours applicable to the descriptions are abbreviated
as follows:
Y:
W:
P:
O:
G:
R:

Yellow
White or Whitish
Pink
Orange
Green
Red

TIME OF FLOWERING:
Is shown after each description (this
varies according to locality).
Very Early
June and July
Early
First half August
Early-Mid
Last half August
Mid
First half September
Late
Last half September
Very Late
October
J N Hancock & Co
Telephone: 0500 532 337
Facsimile: (03) 9789 8326
E-mail:HancocksDaffodils@pobox.com
http://www.daffodilbulbs.com.au

TRADING HOURS
During the bulb despatch season,
(mid-February/March) you may
purchase bulbs direct from the
farm at Menzies Creek.
We are open Monday to Saturday
10am to 5pm; Sunday - closed.
We will be pleased to be of
service to you personally and
assist with professional advice.

DAFFODIL
SHOW TIME

You are invited to visit our farm
while the daffodils are in bloom
from Friday 25th August until
Sunday 30th September 2001. We
are open from 11am to 4pm on
weekdays and 10am to 5pm on
weekends. Bus tours welcome.
You will enjoy colourful and
extensive indoor and garden
displays, plus a huge variety of
fresh cut flowers, potted daffodils
and new exclusive collectors
bulbs.
ADMISSION FREE
(Melway Map.124 E11)

Order your bulbs before 31 March 2001
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The modern brilliant “redpinks” contrast with the
softer pink tones. They
make an eye-catching
display with that Wow
Factor.

LATE FLOWERING

Millenium Pinks Collection
(7 bulbs) 1 of each for
$39.95 (save $10.40)

PRESIDENTIAL PINK: 2 W-P
A most unusual flower,
delicate soft yellow petals
are round and spreading,
the bell-shaped corona is
attractively flared and
ruffled at the edge. Late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.75 per bulb

NE
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MID FLOWERING

Eclat
ECLAT: 2 W-YPP
A most striking flower; large
flared, nearly flat crown of
coral salmon-red with
creamy yellow centre;
excellent rounded white
petals. Late.
5 for $48.50
3 for $29.50
$10.50 per bulb

Cool Flame
COOL FLAME: 2 W-P
A stunning flower with an
amazing fluted crown of
rich red-pink, complemented by the immaculate
flat white petals. Strong
grower. Mid.
12 for $35.00
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.50 per bulb

NE
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PAXTON: 2 W-PRR
Enchanting bloom, a
strong, neat red-pink
ruffled cup with a pink base
and nicely formed white
perianth. Strong upright
grower. Early-mid.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb
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Presidential Pink
PINK VALENTINE: 2 W-WPP
An elegant, appealing large
bloom; open flat ruffled
crown of intense deep pink
with soft pink centre;
smooth white perianth.
Mid-late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.75 per bulb

Nadia’a Memory
NADIA’S MEMORY:
3 W-YPP
A very striking bloom with
an intense red-pink pleated
goblet cup and a contrasting creamy-yellow base;
bright white petals. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.25
$4.95 per bulb

Paxton

NE
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Pink Ice

DAFFODILS

MILLENIUM PINK

Pink Valentine

PINK ICE: 2 W-P (left)
Refined and smooth flower;
the deep-pink crown is
slightly fared and ruffled.
Neat overlapping white
perianth is well-rounded.
Tall. Late.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Fertilize bulbs when they are in growth for better flowers next year

